ON COVER-Ranikot Fort was built in the early 19th century on the Lakhra Formation (upper Paleocene) of the Ranikot Group in southern Pakistan about 200 km northeast of Karachi. It has a perimeter of 34 km, but the fortification consists of only 8-9 km of man-made wall combined with natural cliffs and topographic highs. Lakhra Formation is the time equivalent of the upper part of the Dunghan limestone as recognized in the Kirthar and Sulaiman ranges. Unlike the Dunghan, which is massive and dark gray, the Lakhra consists of thin-to thick-bedded, nodular, light-gray limestone, weathering brown. Laki Formation, the time equivalent of the Sui Main Limestone, as discussed in the paper by N. Siddiqui beginning on p. 1007 of this issue, unconformably overlies the Lakhra Formation in the region. Photograph by N. Siddiqui from coordinates 25°53'00"N and 67°55'58"E, looking west for the large photo and north for the small photo.
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